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About Me

CPA, Life Enthusiast

“My purpose is to live a life independent of financial 

concerns so I can spend time with my family 
hunting, hiking, camping, & all things outdoors.”



About Me

CPA, Life Enthusiast

“My mission is to provide financial services to 

outfitters so you too can live a life independent of 
financial concerns and spend more time with the 
ones you love, doing the things you love most.”



Visit the Ascent booth to…
Schedule a free 30min Profit Diagnostic. I will do the rest.

Profits for a Purpose
“For every Profit Diagnostic scheduled, 

I will personally donate to the purpose of your choice. 
Without spending a single dollar you will discover the most 

efficient ways to improve your outfit’s profits…
& the world will benefit too. It’s a win-win!”

Zeb Smith,  CPA
Ascent Business Financial  Strategies



Who is with us here today?
Put in the comment box something about you…

Where are you from?

What’s your role in your outfit?

What’s your favorite color?

Put it in the comments & include 
A, B, C, T, or S…



You need a comparison shop, add and subtract,
stick with a plan, and ask questions –

Nothing more. 

Getting straight with your money is 
as complicated as a trip to the grocery store:

Elizabeth Warren, US Senator



Introduction
Case Studies
From outfitters just like you



Mike & Amber Kissack
American Adventure Expeditions

Whitewater rafting in Buena Vista, CO
Started business in 2009
Multi-location operation



Mike & Amber Kissack
American Adventure Expeditions

In 2019:
- Decided business needed to change.
- Removed Canon City location.
- Started strategies here.

In spring 2020:
- Covid hits.
- Made pivots.



Mike & Amber Kissack
American Adventure Expeditions

End of season 2020:
- Dropped user days by 20%.
- Improved net profits by $120k.

This means:
- Spent weekends with his kids.
- Paid for a new home build.

https://youtu.be/Hfxip8l9x6k

https://youtu.be/Hfxip8l9x6k


Erick Loyer
Ice Pirates Backcountry Adventures

Snowmobile tours in Silverton, CO
Purchased his business in 2008
Small Mom & Pop Shop

w/ $70k per year net income



Erick Loyer
Ice Pirates Backcountry Adventures

In 2017: 
- Expanded into summer atv rentals
- Started strategies here



Erick Loyer
Ice Pirates Backcountry Adventures

From 2017 to 2020: 
- Over $1mill
- Net Profit

Erick plans to pay-down 
debts & setup education 
funds for his kids.

He is excited about his 
future.

https://youtu.be/l_D7lFLfVUw

https://youtu.be/l_D7lFLfVUw


Case Studies
What do these outfitters have in common?

Adopted the strategies 
and tools discussed in 
this presentation.



Three Topics

To improve profits & 
Make cash management easy

1. Your Plan
2. Your Profits
3. Tools & Strategies



Link to access resources
At end of presentation…

Free for all attendees.

Lays out everything here 
and more.

Absorb material and think 
about how it applies to 
your outfit.



Profits & Cashflow 
are the results
of everything else

Owner Direction
Articulating your needs & 

communicating your vision



Your Plan Your personal needs
Your non-negotiables & financial requirements.

Your business vision
The structure for your business to follow.

Benchmarks
To deliver on both.



Your personal needs
Your non-negotiables & financial requirements

What are your immutable laws?

What’s your role?

What do you need financially to 

afford your personal goals?

Do for both owners & top managers



Your personal needs
Your non-negotiables & financial requirements

Why are these important?

1. Give us focus & motivation as owners and managers.

2. Set the stage for benchmarks & target metrics to evaluate progress. 

3. Help us make informed & intentional decisions both during and between seasons.



Your personal needs
Your non-negotiables & financial requirements

What can you do today?

Take Action #1:
- Write it all out.
- Attach a $ to each item.
- Tally it up for ‘owner pay’ benchmark.

This is the #1 benchmark to protect 
you & your business.

These change over time… So evaluate them frequently.



Your business vision
The direction for your business to follow

Imagine your ideal business…

What do you see?

Who are you with?

Do this for this year, 1 year out, 
3-5 years out, 10+ years out, & 
what you envision the exit to look like.



Your business vision
The direction for your business to follow

How often do you evaluate your 
business vision?

Put it in the comments & include 
A, B, C, T, or S…



Your business vision
The direction for your business to follow

Needs to be evaluated at least annually. 

A few questions to ask yourself:

1. Have your personal needs changed?

2. What did you learn this past year?

3. Are last year’s goals/milestones still relevant?



Your business vision
The direction for your business to follow

What can you do today?

Take Action #2:
- Write it out.

- Attach a $ & date to each item.

- Tally it up for ‘profit’ benchmark.

These become the ‘growth’ component of your annual profit needs.



Benchmarks
To deliver both

What are the two benchmarks that must be 
protected?

- Owner pay – based on your current & future needs 

- Profit - the growth component to afford the future

Bonus! Calculate each as a % of sales… 
Every week transfer money into separate bank 
accounts to protect each.



Your Profits
Q&A
What are they and how do they help?

Evaluate your profits
Know your past to drive your future.



Profit (noun)
A financial gain, especially the difference between the amount 
earned and the amount spent in buying, operating, or producing 
something.



It will cease to exist.
If a company is not profitable,

Henry Ford



Profits Q&A
What are they & how do they help?

What are your profit needs?

To start…
Go back to your plan exercises.

These are the net profit needs for both you 
and your business.



Profits Q&A
What are they & how do they help?

How do they help?

1. Profits pay for your future & your business’s futures.

2. The cash generated by net profits are used to:

- Purchase assets.
- Pay down debts.
- Improve your wealth.

Pay Debts

Buy Assets

Improve 
wealth



Profits Q&A
What are they & how do they help?

What is the biggest & most costly miss-understanding about profits?

Revenue                                                               $xxxx
Less Expenses (xxxx)
Net Profit                                    $XXXX



An ugly
Profit & Loss

What’s the problem?
We can not easily extract the three profits 
to effectively manage your business.



Profits Q&A
What are they & how do they help?

How do we fix it?

Let’s break profits down to further understand…

There are three different profits in your business:
1. Gross Profit
2. Net Profit
3. Adjusted Net Profit



Profits Q&A
What are they & how do they help?

How they are calculated…

Revenue                                                               $xxxx
Less Variable Costs (aka cost of sales)      (xxxx)
Gross Profit XXXX
Less Fixed Costs (aka expenses)                 (xxxx)
Net Profit XXXX
Less Owner Discretionary Items                  (xxxx)
Adjusted Net Profit $XXXX

https://ascentunlimited.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/13-Key-Metrics-To-Grow-A-Profitable-Adventure-Business.pdf


A beautiful
Profit & Loss

What’s the solution?
Restructure your chart of accounts to be a 
useful report.

Evaluate your cost of sales different from 

your business expenses.

This is NOT your tax accountant’s profit 
& loss. Let’s be honest…Tax reporting is 
useless.



Adjusted
Net Profit

Why call these items out separately?

Shows the business’s net operating cash 
flow separately from the overall net 
income.

It’s a lot easier to understand how much 

cash the business generates.





Net Profit

Net Profit – The overall business return to 
fund the future.
How well we manage our business.



Net Profit

Expenses aka Fixed Costs

They are the overhead activities that 
support the generation of gross profits.

They DO NOT change with increases & 
decreases in sales.

We want to treat these as ‘investments.’ 



Net Profits
Managing the business

Top strategies to improve net profits.

#1. Align your ‘investments’ with your business vision.
- Staff-up to align with your immutable laws.
- Purchase the professional support to get you to where you want to go.

#2. Evaluate your ‘investments’ often.
- Set goals, benchmarks, & milestones for each… Keep your profits in mind.
- Check-in on progress often & make adjustments accordingly.



Net Profits
Managing the business

Top strategies to improve net profits.

#3. ‘Match-up’ your efforts with your financial commitments.
- Owners:  Focus on the biggest investments (key stakeholders, managers, etc).

- Managers: Focus on personnel and gross profit margin.
- Staff: Day-to-day activities… Typically small financial commitments.

#4. Do an annual expense review. Check for:
- Alignment with overall business vision. 
- Opportunities to better negotiate price with delivery.
- Identify and cut unnecessary items.



Gross Profit

The objective here is to manage customer 
experiences.

Gross Profit – How much your sales 

activities generate to fund the business.
How well we generate income.

“Every $1 of additional Gross Profit flows 
straight to the bottom line”



Gross Profit

Calculate GPM (Gross Profit / Income):
1. Business as a whole.
2. Different income streams.

Ways to improve:
1. Increase Sales
2. Better Manage Costs

“Bigger isn’t better. Smarter is better.”



Gross Profit
Managing the customer experience

Top strategies to improve gross profits.

“Bigger isn’t better. Smarter is better.”

#1. Wisely increase sales… without increasing volume.



Gross Profit
Managing the customer experience

How do I wisely increase sales without increasing volume?

1. Know your ideal customer.
2. Build your sales offerings based on your ideal customer’s interests.
3. Price according to your ideal customer’s interests. NOT YOUR COMPETITOR’S.



Gross Profit
Managing the customer experience

Top strategies to improve gross profits.

“Bigger isn’t better. Smarter is better.”

#1. Wisely increase sales… without increasing volume.

#2. Provide incentives to your ideal customers to buy more.

#3. Wisely manage your costs based on your ideal  customer’s interests.



Gross Profit
Managing the customer experience

Top strategies to improve gross profits.

“Bigger isn’t better. Smarter is better.”

#4. Evaluate the profitability of each income stream & the business as a whole.

#5. Refine the income streams that your ideal customer vales. Ditch the others.

#6. If you must increase volume target your ideal customer.



Take Action #3!

Restructure your chart of accounts.
Follow my example.



Take Action #4!

Do an ‘investment’ review.

1. Export cost of sales and expense data 
from your accounting system.

2. For every purchase indicate:
• Alignment with business vision.
• If it needs negotiated.
• If it’s truly necessary or not.

3. Game-plan & align efforts for each and 
take action! 



Tools & Tactics
To improve profits & make cash management easy

Complete the courses and do the exercises to:
1. Write-out your personal financial needs.

2. Write-out your business vision and profit needs.
3. Restructure your chart of accounts to deliver useful information.
4. Do an ‘investment’ review and game-plan next steps.

Market your ideal customer & adjust your customer experience accordingly… 
Manage your gross profits by adjusting pricing, experience deliveries, and costs 
according to your ideal customer’s interests.

You must attend the session to get the link! =)

Ascent Unlimited
Cross-Out



Tools & Tactics
To improve profits & make cash management easy



Tools & Tactics
To improve profits & make cash management easy

Adopt three customer-focused metrics to improve and 
evaluate year-by-year:

1. # of leads in your list
- Email subscribers & social media followers

2. Avg spend by customer
- Up sell, cross sell, & bundle

3. Purchasing frequency
- Loyalty programs & limited time offers



Tools & Tactics
To improve profits & make cash management easy

Other top-line initiatives to effortlessly boost stales:

1. Leverage pricing psychology
- Used ‘tiered’ pricing & bundle to move product

2. Practice active pricing
- Continually increase prices until you notice a ‘ceiling’

3. DO NOT price based on emotion
- Pricing based on competition is emotional pricing
- If you say “I feel…” then it’s based on your emotion

- Rather market your ideal customer…



Tools & Tactics
To improve profits & make cash management easy

Follow Profit First to ‘protect’ cash balances.
Setup at least five bank accounts:
1. Income
2. Profit

3. Owner Pay
4. OPEX
5. Tax
Route all customer payments to the ‘income’ account and 
transfer money bi-weekly to each of the four bank accounts. 
Use historical and target percentages for transfers.



Tools & Tactics
To improve profits & make cash management easy

Word of caution…

Mike’s approach does not consider the ‘boom & bust’ 
seasonality of outfitters.

Consider additional bank accounts to set-up additional 
reserves and better match your unique needs.

Ex: Prepaid bookings, affiliates, capital purchases, & more.



Tools & Tactics
To improve profits & make cash management easy

Use ‘fin-tech’ tools to:

- Create virtual cards for individual vendors
- ‘Freeze’ a vendor’s ability to charge you
- Assign physical cards to employees & guides
- Set budgets based on profitability needs
- Adjust budgets and assign funds using mobile apps

Getdivvy.com



Tools & Tactics
To improve profits & make cash management easy

Include your team in managing profits.

Think up fun incentives to manage expenses and hold each other accountable.

- Weekly ‘super saver’ award
- End of year ‘profit party’

Not your typical ‘profit sharing’ plan… 
You’d be surprised how inexpensive and effective these things are.



Tools & Tactics
To improve profits & make cash management easy

Understand the three components of cash flow
- Operating activates

- Investing activities
- Financing activities

Correct financing errors
- Match financing terms to asset life

https://www.americaoutdoors.org/cash-planning-to-put-more-money-in-your-pocket/

https://www.americaoutdoors.org/cash-planning-to-put-more-money-in-your-pocket/


Tools & Tactics
To improve profits & make cash management easy

Setup a monitoring schedule & stick to it.

Shoulder season:
- Know your cash-flow needs between seasons & use reserves

- Compare season to same season historically
- Compare season to mission-critical metrics & benchmarks

- Gross Profit Margin
- Net Profit Margin
- Cash Balances



Tools & Tactics
To improve profits & make cash management easy

Setup a monitoring schedule & stick to it.

Busy season:
- Keep records up-to-date

- Weekly & monthly checks to mission-critical metrics & benchmarks
- Gross Profit Margin
- Net Profit Margin
- Cash Balances
- If under… Investigate why & make adjustments



Tools & Tactics
To improve profits & make cash management easy

Setup a monitoring schedule & stick to it.

Use data visualization tools to easily see 
trends & make decisions.

This stuff should not take you much time… 
It should be setup for you to glance at and 
know if there’s a problem.



Link to access resources

Free for all attendees.

Lays out everything here 
and more.

You must attend the session to get the link! =)

https://bit.ly/2IOsJYG


Put it to practice!
Adopt the top 3 most effective for your outfit 

Did you find these session 
helpful?

What’s one thing you plan to 

adopt in your outfit?

Put it in the comments & include 
A, B, C, T, or S…



Profit for a Purpose
Schedule a Profit Diagnostic with me…

Without spending a dollar, 
you will discover the most 
efficient ways to improve 
your profits…

& the world will benefit!



Connect
with Zeb

TWITTER

@ZebCPA

FACEBOOK

@zblnsmth

@ascentunlimited

@groups/outfitters.and.guides



Thank you for attending!

PLEASE FILL OUT A SURVEY FOR THIS 
SESSION 



Profits for a Purpose
“For every Profit Diagnostic scheduled, 

I will personally donate to the purpose of your choice. 
Without spending a single dollar you will discover the most 

efficient ways to improve your outfit’s profits…
& the world will benefit too. It’s a win-win!”

Zeb Smith,  CPA
Ascent Business Financial  Strategies




